
Clear Token provides the safest, most secure wireless 
platform for mobile 

Multi Space  

The Honor Box is as rare as the two
one. Honor boxes are an inexpensive way to collect parking fees
manning a small lot. Often, the owner does not want to invest in parking meters 
to collect payments. We have taken our Clear Token technology, organized it into 
a single unit so that parking can be made using a cell phone. The display will be 
mounted next to an existing Honor Box providing the parker with the option to still 
pay with cash. 

Advantages 
• Reduce cash 
• Accountability  
• Easier enforcement
• Message board can show rate changes for special events 
• Discounts may be offered for using the cell pho
• Areas of a lot could now be used for electronic permitting or reserved 

parking 

 

Honor Box 

Clear Token provides the safest, most secure wireless 
platform for mobile parking payments 

 

The Honor Box is as rare as the two-dollar bill. They do exist, but you rarely see 
one. Honor boxes are an inexpensive way to collect parking fees without 
manning a small lot. Often, the owner does not want to invest in parking meters 
to collect payments. We have taken our Clear Token technology, organized it into 
a single unit so that parking can be made using a cell phone. The display will be 

ted next to an existing Honor Box providing the parker with the option to still 

Easier enforcement 
Message board can show rate changes for special events  
Discounts may be offered for using the cell phone payment application
Areas of a lot could now be used for electronic permitting or reserved 
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Enforcement 

Easy to enforce.  Like a single space meter, if the display isn’t flashing “PAID” 
write a ticket.  No need for special electronic equipment – even hand written 
tickets work.  

Connection to the Internet is NOT required 

All communications are between sign and user’s cell phone and the cell phone 
and the Clear Token cloud. 

Contact 

Larry Berman 
(561) 637-5932 
Larry@ClearToken.com 
www.ClearToken.com for information and videos 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


